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COUNTY CONVENTION.
The Democratic voterl of the several ,

Distriets in Columbia empty are requested
to meet at the usual place of holding the
general elections, on :titurday, the Ist day'
of 18118. between the hours ofthree
o'eloolt in the afternoon and seven tielock
in the afternoon, of that day, and elect by
ballot two persons to represent the District
in a County Convention to be held at the
Court House is Bloomsburg, on I.londay, I
August :1(1, at 12 o'clock noon, to s 4,11 two
Commissional Conferees to meet similar
eonferees !tom the othercounties ofthe Dis-
trict, to Dominate a candidate for Congress ;

eve Representative Conferees to meet simi-
lar conferees from the other comity in the
District, to nominate a candidate for Mem-
ber of Amenibly : and to nominate one per-
son for County Cunimissioner ; one person
fer District Attorney one person fur t'or•oner and one pertoi, for County Auditcr ;

to be snprorted by the Mumtitle party at
the coming election.

fly orderof the Conitnittee,
J. U. FREEZE, Chairman.

NOTICE.
After the 20th of Auguat next we will not

read wit Ike PiIiOCILAT to any of our Mb
ter Ica who have nut paid their snbierip-
BIM All the material used is cash in
advance ; besides all the labor we outplay
is paid tbr iu as it is performed, When
a aubaeriptiuu hangs over a year, the little
profit we %%Quid have upon it. if paid in ad-
venue, is lust. It is lost in this era.: We
have invested that money in material and
Libor and laid a year out of it. thus losing
the use of the cost of paper, Lesi.les the
snut/Ifinctional profit. On one sub.wription
the profit would be small, but in the aggre-
gate. (say two thomand subscribers) it would
amount to a snug Rum of money to the edi-
tor, These iu.arrears will please heed this
notice, and attend to their subseriptigue in

Legislative Swindling.
We have for the past several weeks paid

wine attention to the subject of the Late
mow:iota awindling opteutioae by the

ozislature of Pennsyleatti4, and this cteek
61, e saditi:mai esti acts, from our exchatips
?:at the same subject, as will be seen by ref-
ranee to subsequent columns of the Cobol-

Democrte. When, the peoples servants
twente corrupt, and betray rublie

their iniquities aliuuld be fully ex.
Vsed• cud this duty, however unpleasant,
ue.cessarily devolves upon the conductors of
the Public; Pre: s. In the passage of tie
Sunbury and Erie Railroad Bill, and thir re-
peal of the Tonnage Tax on the Peunsyl.
:anis Railread, we regret tosay that a largo
number or minters of bath brauchea of
the Levi Toiure have utterly forfeited the
confidence of their constituents and sealed
their political doomfur coming time.

In this eategot we regret to record the
names ot Hiram R. Kline of Columbia ;

Thomas Osterhout, of Wyoming; Wm. 11.
Butler, of Carbon; and Peter F. Ellenber-
ger, of N'cxtbatttpton, Democratic members
of the Rouse. Franklin Bound, of North-
unsberlaud ; Jeremiah Sehindle. of North-
ampton ; and Kennedy L. Blood, of Jeff.
erson, the first named a Ili:publican, and the
two last named Dowocratio Senators. We
sympathise with them, not in theirrascality,
but as personal friends, in their great mis-
fortune, and can only commend them to the

naerey of their injured and betrayed constit-
uents; having sown to the wind, they must
expect to reap the whirlwind.— Columbia

.3lardt 30, 1862, edited Gy Cds.
It* and Prou..

Tin: Radical party 3re a party er corrup-
tion and a heavy watt. In proof of this
look at the expenditures of the United
States hunt 1801 to 1807 wider Radical rule.
During that time the amount expended wad,
27,710,135,834.88, or newly twice as much
as the whole debt of Great Britain. The
war and Navy Departments cost us, by
vlliciul amounts, during those years:

War Dept. Navy Dept
1861. • $100,157,79.1 f.. 29.889,175
1802 479,425,277 47,518,103
11463 086,143,230 88,520,101
1864 815,649,2?2 112,313,305
1805 848.292,733 193,554.337
1866 114,211,351 10,897,283
1867 ~ 150.177,503 39,315,022

The leaders of the Radical party Wish to
elect General Grant in order that they may
still revel in large expenditure 4 and plunder
the national Treasury.

13i ..`,iATUHALIZED.—There are dotilltiebs
many men of foreign birth in our wintry,
who bare been long enough in the county
to be:naturalized ; an opportunity for thispurpose Mille presented at the September
Court. We trait our friends throughout
the counts?, who know of any foreigners
prepared liar naturalisation, will urge upon
them the duty of attending to it at once,
and not postpone it until a later day.

DI) tr.--,-Thoso who are earnestly and ae-
tivebt working for the triuutphof&mantic
principles will giro strength to their efforts
by Mir; every opportunity to extend the
cireulation of the right kind of newspapers.

By the richt kind of papers we mean
those that are not afraid to speak of Rath-
ealism as it is—papers that aro not mealy-
mouthed in their uttoranee,,, hut fire the big-
gest and the bottl,t shot into the camp of
the rummy, and keep up the fire, along the
wholc line. until the enemy's in:3:11 are low•
grad is disgrace sad deftst

Xeirro Troops Imaginary.
It has just bean diduovered that, the gov-

shunt:tit wad dersaudod or over a million
anti a-ballof dollars in the War Ave, under
the immaculate Stanton, in the single item of
bounties for the negro soldier« who "fought
so bravely." Papers ter whole regiments
were ford in the oflioo, presumed and
paid. 'I hew were the very negroregiments
—imaginary tines—witieh did tomb wonder
Ail service during the war, two hundred
thousand of whom were organized by Stan-
ton (on paper) and who "put down the re-
bellion.'' Cameron has now a voto ofthanks
before Congress to Stanton, fur organizing
these men of straw and buckram. The tat-
payers will he surprised to leen] that the
large body of these men never fought, nev-
er ezigtei, but that they were treated as
such by Stanton ; the pa?+ was drawn, and
Cameron, of mum. t know it or ho
wouldn't want to thank Stanton. Oh, uo.
The tux-payers are still paying these very
bills, and will continuo to do so for all eter-
nity if they do nut wrest the government
from the hands of these thieving radies/s.
—Exellange.

TUE I,ADY'M FRIEND volt Amer.—me
soldier's Widow,' a finely-executed steel
engraving, opens the August number of this
charming magazine. Then follows the usual
large colored steel engraving, representing
the Parisian Fashions. Then a tonehing
engraving, called 'Entering into Life' fel--
lowed by numerous engravings of dresses,
bonnets, .pale-tote, &u., among which we
muy tatpeetally allude to an equestrian plate,
as tieing very well executed. Among the
literary contents of this number we may
mention 'Our Artist in the Windows,' by
August lkll ; 'The Debarry Fortune,' by
Amanda Douglas • 'Log Mrs,' by Florence
Petry; l'autiht Ly the Tide;' 'A Dead
Man's Rale, by Elizabeth Prescott; a
Sketch of Florence Nightingale, Editorials,
Receipts. Fashions, &e.

Time "Lady's Friend" is published by Dea-
con & Peterson, 319 Walnut. street, Phila-
delphia, at $2.50 a year (which also includes
a large steel engraving). The "Lady's
Friend" and "The Saturday Evening Post"
t4.00. Sample copies, 15coils.

AxoThEtt LIWITNINI; FREAK..--The Del•
aware county Republican says: Sunday
evening last, during the heavy storm, Mrs.
Mary Jane Perrigan, while walking beneath
a loopier tree near her residence, was strick-
eu down by a flash of lightning which struck
the tree and shivered it from the topmost
bra ph to the butt. A portion of the elec-
tric db4eharge struck Mrs. Perrigan on the
op of the head, passed completely round
her neck and down the right side to the
knee, producing a terrible laceration or the
scalp, and burning her body in a dreadful
manner. The cut on her head was clean to
the bone, an inch and threcluarters long,
and her hair was all burned to a crisp. She
had on a new dress, which was completely
shredded by the electricity. A boy sitting
in a doorway, near the tree, saw the light-
ning strike it, and nearly all the limbs fall
on the ground. When Mrs. Perrigan was
picked up she was purple iu color, and re-
mained unconscious for au hour, but blood
being drawn, she was restored to conscious-
ness. When struck. she bud a child with
her, which was knocked down, but not in-
jured.

IntatotlLlTic STArk; CoNvENTioN IN W.
YUtutat.t.— rhfrliteff W Va., .Itily 16.The. I ietuneratic State Convention assembled
at Grafton, W. Va., to.ilny. lion. O. 11.
l'eadieton and Senator Thurman. of Ohio,
acre present and addressed the ConventionRA. t!eatlenaco were most en.
tbissia,tieally received. The attendance is
reported to have been very large, the
Winll capable of seating live thousand per-
sons wad {WWI to be too contracted to at,-
cum inothite the crowd. S. N. Camden, of
Parkersbiwg was nominated for Governor
upon the first ballot. Resolution.; endorsing
the nominations and platforns of the N. Y
Coiivehtion and demanding the repeal of
the registry law in force in this State wereunanimously and entlitisiastivally adopted.

SOUND AND SENAIIIClL—Would you have
some g‘ttitteamen:tint/lent ? lead aka II
ltldirAte,l Phrttoluit•ol Journal for August

now ready containing Portraits and
Biographical tketecs tit Ole Bull. Napoleon
111.. Bismarck, Ludwig IL, of Bavaria ;
he Prussian General Moltke ; Vischer the

C,,,rnoto esthetic sehollar ; Garibaldi, N. I).
Stratton, James I). 11. De Bow. and.ofads-

Pttttersoit on Phrenology;Faith in God ;Murder of the Innocents; delf-Culturo,Bruin or Muscle, Ideality and Sublimity,
Potts and Poetry; Ara lon a Romanist?
Living for a paist.; What is a change
of heart? A very interesting number.
$3 a year, or $1.50 for a half year. Address
S. It. Wil.bs, Now York.

ThAuritArw 0311 VATIoNS. •••• Hon. Wil-liam A. Wallace, the able and energetic
Democratic Senator of Clearfield county,
was on wenday last renominated for State
senator. Mr. U'allace haS already weed
two terms in the Senate with diqinguished
ability and will again be triumphantly elect-
ed for three more years. As s legislator be
has no impeder in Pennsylvania-

!lon Thomas J. McCullough, the member
of lit year from the Clearfield. District has
been renominated by the Democratic Con-
feree.Convention. His political record is
unblemished. Mr. McCullough will again
be handsomely elected to the Legislature.—
Itillfiemsport Doily Stondord.
tint—The New York Evening Ilse, a

leading Republican journal, thus denounces
the present inequitable tariff, which a otu
pidRadical Congress forced upon the coun-
try :

"The present tariff obliges the American
people to pay in all eases double, and in
601110 eases. nearly. tripple, the cost of the
salt—for what? For revenue? Not at all,
hut by way of "protecting," that is to say,
favoring the American salt monopolists. andenabling them to make the people pay doub-le and tripple the proper au I natural price
for their salt."

UN ENFANT TF.RIMILE. °ran the politi-
cal journalists of the country llorace Gree-
ley is the wrist unlucky in putting sticky into
the hauds.of his opponents with which to
hit, his own party• The extract below is
carried round by Democratic papers just
now with a great deal of industry :"The war being over, we can no brger
carry elections by reading bulletins of Lnion
victories, and exhorting the people to 'rally
round the flag.' And those pushing Gen-
eral (but for President will land where the
Whigs did with Soon in 1852, if they are
allowed to have their own way. They ut-
terly mistake the time of day."—Nee orb•TrAune, .nr. 7, 1807.Now it becomes the duty of Horace to
make it appear that the nominationof Ontnt
Just suits "the tibia of day;" and the work
is a very awk Nerd ono.

I=lllllllllll

HARRISAtRO, JULY 17.—The Pennsylvania
Railroad Bridge between this point and
INlarrsville caught lire this morning about
three o'clock, end will be entirely oonxiimed.
Five span. have already fallen: This will
not iattsfere with railroad communication.

Mink,* In the mining nelrlon—-
'Me Eight Hour Luw.

Duringthe pint week there has been hut
little work done in the mining districts of'
ibis county, the won having, turned out for
a reduction in the hours of labor to eight
hours per day. The turn-out commenced
In the Mahanoy and so far as we can
learn, has been almost universal throughout
this county and portions of adjoining coun-
ties. Some of the operators whose mines
are favorably situated for shipping, and
where the coal is mined to advantage, have
conceded the reduction to eight hours, with
the same rate of pay as was tbrmeriy given
for ton hours • while others, nut so favora-
bly situated, allege that to pay the same
rates of wages for eight hours as have previ-
ously been paid for ten, it will cost them
more to put their coal in market than can
be realised from its sale at present prices.
They have consequently suspended• We
learn that 801111) of the operators nave con-
tributed money for the sixpences of delega-
tions which have gone to other counties to
secure the stoppage of work there, in the
hope that by making a general suspension
of mining, the prices may Le so advanced
as to enable them to give the rates asked by
the men.

The machieists employed iu some of the
machine and tumble shops in Pottsville and
Minersville turned out on Wednesday.—
They canto in from Minersvillo bearing a
banner with the motto : "Eight hours and
no reduction." They visited the tiltveral
shops in Pottsville, and in some eases the
workmen fell into the ranks, while others
continued to work. The shops at Pt. Car-
bon were visited on Thursday but the men
decided nut to stow work.

A meeting was held in the Court House
on Thursday evening with a view to secure
unity on the pan of the machinists, mould-
ers, laborers and others connected with
iron workings. No definite action was taken
however.

The repurca telegraphed from here to the
city papers, the effect that the miners
were riotous, and destroying property and
committing entraps; have been entirely
false. The movement bas been peaceable
thmughout. the unanimity of feeling among
the men employed about the mines being
such that as the delegationsfront other parts
marehod by they have in most eases volunta-
rily fallen into line. In sumo instances the
processions have numbered several ban-
dit:ln.- Standar&

T 111; NEW TAMMANY HALT....-This mag-
nificent Hall, built by the Democracy of
New York city, and in which was held the
late Democratic National Convention, cost
5:49 000, and !;asthe following proportions:
It is 115 feet front by 122 feet deep, and
three stories high : but the stories are so
high that the building towers far above its
neighbors, and dwasrs the Argyle:ay of Mu-
sic almost to iusighiticance. It contains a
large club room, which is splendidly fern-
ishedj; a committee room, 35 by 70 feet;
library and reading room, 2 by 40 feet: a
concert room, 52 74 feet; a large dressing
room fur ladies, another for gentlemen, and
several mailer rooms, for various uses. All
of these are below the third floor. which is
the crowning glory of the building. On
this floor is the grand Hall, 102 by 110feet,
with a ceiling 50 feet high, and capacity for
seating over 3,000 persons. Here will be
held the great mass meetings of the De-
mocracy during the campaign. The hall
is the largest of the kind in the world, and
when finished, with its commodious galler-
ies and grand dome, decorated with appro-
priate designs of first•class artists. it will
certainly be one of the most beautiful.

lima Ow AND Unix. 1V00f..--Mr.
Greeley, Col. Forney and otherRadicaledi-
tors, ere very busy telegraphing over the
country that the Democratic nominations aro
very coldly received by the party. When-
ever a wan arrives at middle or old age, he
should quit lying and endeavor to make
amends fur his past life. If, as they say,
the Democratic patty is dead, we really do
not bee why they should put themselves to
so much trouble to create a false impression
in the country. The truth is, they know
that the Radical party is bound to go under,
and they wish, if possible, to save itas they
have heretoforedone, by bold lying. It will
not do. The I)cineerata and Conservatives
know what they are about, and in the fall
elections they will show the Radicals some
tall voting. There is scarcely a town of any
note but a ratification meeting has been
held, at which the must determined spirit
has been manifested. We could 611 our
paper with extracts but deem it unnecessary.
There is ituniversal desire to put the Radi-
cal party out of puwer, and this will be
done, not in a noisy hurrakind of manner,
but in a quiet determined way that will show
when the people mean a thing they do R.—
/Autocratic lkeold.

Witcs, in. July, 1563, Andrew ;Amin,
the Radical Governor of Pennsylvania, was
trembling in Lis boots, and had not yet be-
gun his well remembered piteous appeals
for aid against the approaching enemy, Ho-
ratio Seymour, the then Democratic) Gov-
ernor of New York, and now the Demo-
eratic candidate hit. the Presidency, (idol
He sent seven fully equipped regiments of
New York militia to our aimistanoe. And
yet this is theme') whom the Radical papers
ate denouncing its not being patriotic. Had
Curtin dune his duty as promptly and as
well as Seymour, the citizens of the Key-
stone State would have been spared the hu-
miliation of being compelled to call upon a
'duet Suite for soldiers to protect her bor-
ders. Let Pennsylvanians remember this.
Let them not forget the fact that Governor
Seymour, with a promptitude and cheerful-
ness that did honor to his patriotism and to
his State, in the hour of our need, at nine
forwarded the greatly needed assistance.

OVER 500DEATHS RV tit•NSTROK E. —New
York, July lei.—The number of porstms re-
ported as having been prostrated by the hest
during the past twenty-four hours, in this
city, Brooklyn, and Jersey City, eveoeds
1,000, over 500of those having proved lima!,
Di. Holmes, Register of vital statistics of
the Board of Health, makes the startling
announcement that two hundred and fifty
deaths are known to have resulted front the
excessive heat of the past three days within
the bletropolitan district.

Tut sales of breadstuff**, the product of
wheat, in this country, arc estimated to ex-
ceed three thousand millions of dollars ev-
ery year. This calculation shows for six
sales or exchanges of the entire product of
the country before actual consumption, esti•
mated at 200,000,000 bushels, and includes
the additional value of labor in *pilling and
transportinp. Of corn 1,000,000 bushels
are produced.

Cow KILIXD. —On Wednesday evening
last, the Southern bound coal train on the
L. & 11. Railroad, ran over a cow belonging
to Mr. Samuel Fowler, above town, killing
the animal and throwing the engine and
train off the track. Several ears of coal
wero dumped near the station, the train ran
into the Station platform, demolishing a
portion of it and ripping up things pretty
generally. The wreck train was itutnediutely
dispatched for, and by Thursday morn-
ing the track was cleared of every ob-
struction. The damage to the coin puny was
pretty considerable we should Judge from
the appearance of things. —.Beriet'ck Ga.
utter

—Tennessoo complains of the teventeen
year loonate, but they are nothing corarared
with ae low cum Brownlow.

[Cwinmunlcsated.l
Fisttiwoometc, July 18, 1868.

:W. Miter .—lnuatuucla as my article in-
tended forpublication, two weeks ago, was
not received in time, and as you have seen
fit to withhold it still, which is perhaps the
better plan, I have concluded to addressyou
a few hoes of a more moderate character,
not making so many strictures upon the
course of ()snail' individuals as were made
in the ether, and I will hope to meet bettor
luck than to be thrown under the table.

In my first letter I spoke of the manner
in which Mr. Kline was brought before the
people. I think I there made it plain to
every reader that it was a mere work ofcor-
ruption calculated to cause strife in the Dem-
ocratic party. I did not then allude to therecord of Mr. Kline. I prupore now merely
to buy a word or two of him. Almost eve.
rytliing has been told of' his action in the
Legislature, and I believe the people ofthe
county sufficiently understand the matter to
say in their votes fur delegates that he, with
his towage tax amid Sunbury and Erie rail.
road, had better stay at home. I had the
pleasure, a few days ago, of seeing a gentle-
man in our neighboritood from Montour
county. It occurred to mo that the °spree.
eious of that gentleman should be made
known to the people of Columbia. Mon-
tour county, as is well known, forms a part
of this Representative district, and the citi-
zens of that county are as much interested
in the choice of a good candidate as we ofColumbia. Tho gentleman of whom I speak
is a Democrat, end although he said the
member belongs of right to Columbia, yet
they of Montour were not willing that a
mail whose past record is impeachable
should be thrown upon them. He said that
notwithstanding they did not wish to inter-
fere with us, they would kel very much in
suited to be asked to ratify the nomination
of a candidate who could not possibly carry
the county of Montour. The gentlemen
who have been active in putting Mr. Kline
befbre the people, and striving to secure his
nomination, should remember the faction
of alinntittsts dues not extend outside of
Columbia, and that if they should through
tricks andmoney force Kline upon the dtw
trict, he might be met with opposition in
the conference and sucecoding in the confer.
caw, the Democrats ut Montour becoming
indignant ut the frantic tumbling of the
COUSCITOiAT CUiliinhialld, might seek redress
by defeating Kline in oi:tot-rel.. I thine we
should present to the Conference a um of
pure Vemocratie record, one against whom
the Radical press could not charge fraud.

Some of Mr. Kline's' friends have com-
plained of the Dtaluceat because it publish-
ed his official course on the Tenneco Tax
question, and also his own justification on
the Sunbury and Erie Railroad fraud, to-
gether with the very just criticisms ofCol.
Freeze. They say it is. going out of die
usual course to favor or oppose a candidate
previous to the Convention. if'that be so,
why did the Kt conservative Cohouldan
open the way by publishing' au article con-
cerning the vote of Mr. Kline, intended to
mislead the people? It became, sir, your
duty to expose the deception thus attempt-
ed to bepracticed. We want capable rep.
resentatives, and such as fairly present to
the legislature by votes, words and deeds,
the wishes of their constituents. When a
man has leen tried and found wanting it is
not well to trust him again, and particularly
when lie still insists that his course was
right. .If the people of Columbia are iu
favor of giving toRailroad companies bun.
'lrishof thousands of dollars which proper.
ly belong to the state, then we would say
repeat the dose; if' upon the other hand,
they do not wish to be burdened with taxa-
tion and debt to increase the income of
large capitalists they should try 41 new phys-
ician. A few such prescriptions as were
given il.c Conouonne.ildi of Dininsylvania
in ISO by Kline and others, will physic
her to death.

Again, Mr. Editor. it is now said that
the publicationof ii line'a letter and Freeze'a
COMlllellid is wrong, because Col. Freeze
did that work under the excitement of the
moment, that he did tint believe it right
then, and now thinks he was in error. They
say Freeze would not now charge Mimi
with fraud and corruption. I do not pre-
tend to say that Kline was bribed, but I do
say that the confluents of col. Freeze upon
his letter, seem to indicate, that he, Freeze.
then believed there had been bribery. If
it wore not true why tli.l not Kline clear up
the wetter? It' ho were not bribed, then
his error in judgment makerldin wholly an
unfit Memberof the Legislature. Men who
are so easily lead away have not strength of
mind enough to represent the horses of'
Columbia. lf, however, Col. Freese did
not believe what be wrote opposing Kline's
course, then he was a most consummate de-
ceiver, and Col. Kline should not now allow
himself to be Freeze's candidate, unless he
is equally a deceiver, and delights in decep-
tive combinations. There is much fog en-
circling the matter, and I should Arise the
candidate of Orange to seek honesteuinpany
if he would repent.

Yours, &c.,

I Communicated.]
PiNKTowsattm, July 16, 18f.$.

W. 11. JACOBY, Este—Deor Sir: It will
be remembered that when Col. Lxvl L.
TATE was a candidate in 181;6 for the nomi-
nation of State .Senutor, be was charged by
quite a number in this township for the en-
aetwena of this infamous DOG TAX that
we all have to pay. I was one of Tate's
friends, and did all in my power to correct
the report, and place.the much disliked and
objectionable piece of legislation where it
belonged. 1 was aware that Col. HIRAM
It. KLINE placed that piece of legislation
upon the people of Columbia county, oblig-
ing them to pay a TAX for every dog they
owned, and so informed the people of this
township. I notice that this man KLINE,
in whom the Democracy of this county once
had confidence, is out again flir legislative
honors. Why did lie not come up fur re-
nomination in 186:2? What bad he done
that he was willing to he made a yearling
of? Did his course condemn him, or did
he feel incompetent to faithfully and hon-
estly represent the people of this District
Let h int answer these questions. The peo-
ple—the Democracy --of Pine wish to vote
at the Delegate election understandingly.
They wish to know why Mr. KLINK is a
candidate in 1868 and was not a candidate
for re-nomination in 1562 ! They wish Lim
also to explain the benefits of his DOG
TAX. WLen ho once does this, atitisfae-
welly, Pine willconsider the matter as to
whether they will give him the Delegates at
the cowing Convention.

Yours, truly, A Vona or PINE
Ml=

N. L. Dilnsilco, of Williamsport, has
sued the editors of the Standard for libel.
Sneing newspaper publishers for libelous
publications is a very shabby business. If
the libelous matter be true, the stigma will
only become fixed by waking it the subject
of litigation, and if not true, it way easily
be refuted through the same channel which
gives it publicity, and the libeler will bethe
only man hurt. The best answer to a libel-
ous assault it a correct life. And when a
man resorts to the courts to protect his rep-
utation, in nine cases out of ten he only
proves his worthlessness.— Clinton Rcpul.

Oen former young townsman, Ed. W.
Sawn, wet with a painful socideot a few
days ago. While handling a revolver, ono
of tho barrels prematurely discharged, Bond-
ing the ball into his left hand, lodging
antgni the bone— Dr. Thornton eztraotudit, Ind Ed. is now "comrlaining of getting
hotter "—Lca•U!,tirg Chronicle,

Addresi of the Democratic State
Committee,

Num/uric OUTS 0011111111111 LOOM
cull/ammo, Ps , July 14,

To 11,000: of rimuldramat
The polities! (mutest Just entered into is

laden with grave results to your business
and to yoursolveL

The Radical party asks a renewal of its
power and a continuance of its misrule.

Defeated in every recent election, it now
disguises its principles, and trusts for sue-
nem to the military prestige of an available
candidate.

It offers to Grant the shadow of power,
as a price fur securing the reality to Con-gress.

Its success will briug you ooutinued
government by a Radical Congress, the con-trol of every department of the government
by Radical domination, and the perpetua-
tion of its iniquities, its extravagance, its
elevation of the negro, and its prostration of
your business interests;

It MUM into existence to benefit the negro;
its devotion to his interests gave us four
years of war, grinding taxation and three
thousand millions of debt ; its determina-
tion to place the negro over the white MAD
has for more than three years kept society
shattered, commerce paralyzed, industry
prostrated, the national credit below par,
and the Union divided.

It has governed us fOr near eight yearn;
the history of its first adniinistration is writ-
ten in four yearn of blond and recorded in
an enormous national debt; the history of
its second administration is near four venni
of peace, with absolute power, and a Union
not restored, a govt rument of the sword,
business destroyed, taxation crushing the
energies of the people, and the negro vested
with the balance of power.

Its end and aim is the preservation of
Radical power through the votes ofnerves,
and to this will be sacrificed your material
interests. and, it' necessary, your personal
rights and your form of government.

Military rule oppresses the nation and
eats out the substance of the people. It is
fit that Grant should lead the party that
maintains that rule, for his laurels were
gathered by the sword alone.

The Democratic party, placing itselfupon
the Constitution, pledges itself to strict obe-
dience thereto, to the maintenance of the
government created thereby, to the suprem-
acy of law, to a ram tu of abuses, to econo-
my in administration, to equal taxation, and
to justice to all.

t antagonises and denounces that infa-
mous policy which, during mote than three
years of peace, has overtaxed the !people,
has governed by the sword, and has de-
mit/yeti the credit of the nation.

Its policy is one of thoughtful foresight,
of cautious statesmanship ; it seeks no new
path; but by the line of the written law,
in the light of experience. it will guide the
Republic hack to the highway of progress
and prosperity, and will restore to it na-
tional credit and fame.

Itpresents to you with pride its candi-
date for the Presidency: Horatio Seymour,
of Nov York, a statesman and an honest
MIL Capable and pore, possessed of large
experience and gifted with the ntrest quail-
ties of the head and of the heart, etroug in
intellect, sound in judgment and prompt in
action, none more competent to lead us back
to the haven of law and order.

Pennsylvania uw•e3 him a debt of grati-
tude fur his proutpt aid when her border was
attacked.

The issues are before you : they are,
The statesumo against the soldier; intel•

lest against force ; the law against the
sword.

It is fur you to determine which or thew
will WA suit our parent unhappy condition.

Lty °Pier of the Democratic State Com.
wiLteL. WlLLiat A. Wata...tct.,

Chainuun

Behold thr RVIU111!
Carpet-baggers arc swarming in the South

l and organizing the wawa iu the "recou-
I structcd" States to overbalance the white
voters of the North. We ask all men who

! have thought of supporting (.; rant and Cob
,t in to look at the cendition the country has

I got into under the control of the party
whose nominees they, arc, and no honest
wan who will acquaint himself with the

I bets can We his influence to continue them
in tamer. We have had a fearful civil war,
which destroyed millions of lives, laid waste
many of our finest States, overturned civil
liberty and entailed upon us a debt which
threatens us with utter ruin. All these
things are admitted by the :Mongrels. They
never attempted to deny them. %% hen they
wore practiced, the only excuse was that
great good was to be accomplished for the
whale country. Now, behold the result !

Ten States are crushed out of existence.
' All their good and peat citizens are disfran•
ebbed; the ballot is forced into the hands
of heroes, and thieves, cut-throats and
escaped felons swami over the country to
control the whole vote. What a 'result to
follow all that wo have suffered. All the
lives lost, all the money expended. all the
evil which has been done toour institutions,
has simply resulted in 'putting all political

I power in ten States into the hands of'North-
ern scoundrels, whom their own party are
ashamed to recognize at home. ('an any
one expect the party which has done this
to do better in the future? They will, if
motioned in power, go straight on until the
whole country falls under the blight which
has stricken the South.—Bellefonte Watch-
man. .

I=

WHAT WILL YOU HAVE TO DRINK.-Dif•
fereut people, in different places, have dif-
ferent ways of exprersing the same thing.
Fur example, in Montana, when a man asks
you to drink, he says; "Let's try some of
the molten lead and brimstone." In Idaho,
"Let's have a little extract Kansas." In
Arizona, "Let's take a scalp." In Sacra-
mento, "Let's reduce the flood." About
the Mud Volcanoes, on the Humboldt, it's
'Suppose we blaze.' At Fort Churchill
they say, "Let's inoculate with the measles,"
sod everybody is inoculated there. At Chi-
cago, :'Nominate your poison," and they
pour it down and are poisoned. And iu
1/looinsburg, thusly, "Let's mix," and they
mixeth, and get "mixed."

WnEN the record shows that wherever a
party has perfect power it oppresses the
white race for the benefit of the block, it is
only reasonable to conclude that they will do
the 8311110 wherever they acquire power.
The Radicals have complete control only at
the South, and the condition ofthat stricken
region is a fair specimen of what the whole
country will be if they are nut driven from
their position.

FATAL CASE OF SUNSTILOKE.—Jacob
Winklcman was stricken down by the intense
heat of the sun on Wednesday, while he
was `•taking up" after a cradle ou the farm
of Judge Bidelapach, in l'oint twp. Ho
was missed a few moments after, when the
laborers made search for and found him
dead where he had fallen. Ile leaves a
faintly to mourn his lon,.—Sunbury Dem.

IZTC=II
gar The Danville, Hazleton and Wilkea-

burro Railmad ronipany will resume work
on their road at an early day. The want of
lheds ditlieralty has been gottenover, several
heavy eapitaliata having advanced muffccient
capital to insure the grading of the whole
road.

—A grand parade, under the direction of
the Order of United American• Aloehullos,
will take place at Milton on nest Saturday.

NOW Items.
—Chief Justice Chase says "Grant is a

man of vile habit. and no ideas."
—Cabs is luxuriating in cholera, yellow

fever and smell pox.
—Bismark hu the delirium tremens, but

they dare not stop his grog.
—The banks of Cheat Salk Lake are piled

high with drowned grasshoppers.
—Prentice pays the negro with the ballot

is like a tnonkey with a razor. In shaving
himself he'll cut his throat.

—When Greeley was howling for arenderSur-to the rebels. Seymour was tii;r i ding
off troops that saved the Union.

—Spirits of turpentine is said to kill the
poisonous effects of

i
a lomyt sting, it' op-

plied to the wound mmediately.
—Counterfeit $1(a) National bank notesare in circulation.
—The appointment of negro cadets to theWest Point military academy is the next

tuovo of the Radicals. Our nation is tusk-
ing rapid progress. "The colored troops
fought noblv !"

—Grant has detectives on the Canadafrontier to watch the Fenian&
—Some author says that one of the usesof litiverpity is to hrtng us out. That's true—particularly at the knees and elbows.
—The Senate has conflruisd the nomina-tion of Wm. M. Evans as Attorney lien.oral.
—Several eases of cholera Lave occurredin Vicksburg.
—There is a man in Delaware who hasbad tiftrune children and three wives. One ,of the latter and thirty of the fernier are 'still living.
—Many of the young figs in the contra-

band camps at Arlington are named BenButler for want of a better. Rather hardon the littlo wigs.
—There is trouble in Louisiana, bemuse

the darkies refuse to attend their own
schools, but insist on mixing with the whites.
The weather L, rather too warm there just
now for "equal rights." Whew

—Mrs. Lincoln is fulfilling her threat of
leaving the country if Grant was put up for
President. She can come back safely 111 the
fall.

—Some bibulous individual in Quiney,
111., drank 110 glasses of lager in one after-
noon EOCCDtIy.

—John McFarland, of Northumberland,
has a cow which averages 17 pounds ofbut-
ter per week. She bus yiehlw.l 17} pounds
a week besides the cream used by the fam-
ily.

—Gov. Swami, of Maryland. has appoint-
ed Hon. William I'. White United Stated
Senator to till the unexpired term of Rev-
erdy Jul►nson.

—The Now York Herald opposes t.4ey-
mour and Blair. Uood. The Democracy
and their candidates are truly grateful.

—lt is announced that Prof: Watson dis-
covered a new planet at Ann Arbor, Mich.,
on the night of the 11th. It is in the oint-
mtellation Caprieornus, and shows as a star
of the eleventh magnitude.

—Gen. aram. with his family, is now so-
journing on his farm, near St. Louis, where
Ike will remain for several weeks prior tohis
departure further West. Ile is not expect-
ed to return to Washington before the mid-
dle of September. P. S. The General has
since mu to Denver.

—There is a municipal law in Washington
against cursing in the streets. It is said
that old Ben Wade, for the sake of the priv-
ilege of indulging out of doors iu Lis favor-
ite empleytnent, has rented a hack yard to
curse in.

—Gen. Hancock has openly declared that
Its is gratified with the nomination of 'Jr.
Seymour, as in the pitmen' condition of
things it iu better that a statesman should
be elected President. lien. Hancock is a
patriot, and will not be forgotten fur his deroam to the Constitution of his country.

—The Rads ray that Grant will be elected
beyond a doubt. We won't take that for
Orrotrd, but they'll'Seyatour about it atter
a while.

—P. M. Simmons, of LaCrosse, tumour
pleted his walk of 1,100 miles in twelve and
one-ball days.

—The ground in souse places inthe neigh-
borhood ofAlton, DI., is said to be com-
pletely honey-combed by the locusts, and
some of the fruit-growers are sprinkling
their trees wills soft soap a n d tobacco juice
to prevent their depredations.

—The LowishurF Chronicle, in speaking
ofthe wheat crop II) that section, says that
a finer crop was never seen than is now pre-
sented to the eye along the West Branch as
tar up as Lock Haven.

—Ben. Butler's "cross-eyes" enable him
to read the Chicago platform two ways-1;orand against negro suffrage, and for and
against the payment of the national bonds
in gold.

—Edward Williams swam from Pittston
to W ilk esbarre, a distance of nine tam onFriday last, for a wager of$5O. He accom-
plished the feat in two and a-half hours,
and reached his destination in good order.

—Bill Wise, the negro who recently com-
mitted an outrage on Miss Silverthorn, in
Worcester county, Md., has made his escape
frou‘the Drummondtown jail. Previous to
his escape the excited populace were clam-
orous for his summary execution.

—Rufus Ludwig, who killed his wife
after being married to her only eleven days
was hanged in Salisbury., N. C., on the kith
of June. Ile went to the scaffold smoking
a cigar. He must Imo been a Grant man
from first to last.

11'E take the following from the Danville
Intelligcnctr of the I7th inst :

FATAL AcClDENT.—Francis Brady, a
farmer in Merry twp., one day last week,
while in the act of unloading wheat at one
of the mills in that township, fell beneath
his wagon, when the horses starting, the
wheels passed over him. inflicting internal
injuries, which resulted in his death. Brady
was an Irishman by birth, and for many
years worked at one of the rolling mills in
this place-

Yesterday morning, a lad named Thomas
Monahan, son of John Monahan, a work-
man at the Pennsylvania works, while hang-
ing to a train of ears. on the L. & B. rail-
road, was thrown off by a sudden jerk of
the cars, and being thrown across the track,
the car wheels passed over his neck, sever-
ing it entirely from his body. It was a sud-
den and terrible death, and should be a
warning to the large number of children
who are daily to be seen recklessly jumping
on and off passing trains.

On last Wednesday, Mr. George Auto),
of Limestone twp., while engaged in the
harvest field, was overcome with the intense
heat, and before medical aid could be pro-
cured died from its effects.

We have heard of a number of other in-
stances in this vicinity which came very near
proving fatal. In Limestone twp. some six
or seven horses tell down dead in the har-
ness from the effects of the heat.

SCIIOOLB IN BEAKS COUNTY.—The num•
her of common schools in Berk: county is
447. The salary of their County Supecin-
totident is higher than any paid by other
counties in the State except Allegheny, Lan-
caster, Lyeowing, Schuylkill and York.
With the exoeption of Allegheny and Lan-
caster, the county has a larger number of
schools than any other county in the State.
The Williamsport Daily Standard.caya that
thinliCOoUnte for old Berk,giv mg Noel?
sweeping Democratic majorities.

- =

LAttsITUUL A felling of lassitude is VC.
orally experienced throughout the the sum-
tiler nolstice. Weakly constituted persona
or those of sedentary habits invariably oorte
plain et' this annoyance. The scorching
heart of tuidemoitner relaxes the system
and reduces the vital energies. If the pa-
tient is of a nervoue temperament this de
bility unfits him for even the ordinary rou-
tine of every-day life. When this state of
exhaustion comes on HOSTLITER'S
STOMACH BITTERS will prove a safe
and never failing means of strengthenine
and restoring the physical orgarlisation.—
This health-giving tonic purifies and infuses
renewed vitality into the blood, tones the
etotuiteh and dige,tive organs. and acts like
a charm on the uervoiur syatten. It effect-
ually removes all tendency to languoror de-
pression of spirits. To the weaker sea It is
invaluable, as it soothes and !laces up,
while its powerful eftects are of the most
beneficial character. The infirmities of
arc alleviated by its use. It revives the
strength, increases the appetite and gives
vigor and elasticity to the constitution.

When mothers are nursing HOSTET-
TER'S STOMACH Bl'rrERS should es-
pecially be taken in regular doses, as in this
country, most always. the nourishment is
inadequate to the wants of the child. Its
such eases this inectimable tonic is wonder-
fully efficacious. Its strengthening virtues
are at once apparent. It 14 free from all
properties calculated to imnp it the system,
and its operations are at once wild and
soothing.

—taiirluit lS ShOCIY.
Wistsr IS &Silly

Green leaves hung. but the brutirn must Ely:
t 1 ben 114 lr •haba..si,
Lorst Cud torrtk«n.

What can an uld man du but Mt
Why, take Plantation bitters. to sure,

and with them a new lease of life. The old
arc made young again, the middltesged re-
biee,and the young become double brilliant

y using tbie !splendid Tonic. Dyspepsia,
Heartburn, Liver Complaint, Headache.
Pains iu the side. "Crick in the Back," and
all sytuptotua of Stomachic Derangement,
yield at once to the health.giving influence
ofPlantation Bitters. They add strength
to the system stud buoyancy to the tniud.

MAGNOLIA WATER. —A delightful toilet
artiele—superior to Cologne and at half the

No.

MARKET REPORT.
Wheat per bushel
Rye,corn,
Buckwheat "

Oats,
Illoverseed
Flaxseed, •'

Dri'd apples
Potatoes; '•

Flour per barrel:.
Butter,
Eggs per dozen,...
Tallow per pound
Lard
flaws,
Shoulders, "

hay per ton,

t 2 4.,
1 59
1 35
1 tut

7 01,0
2 60
2 41)
1 74

1Z (r)

mAuumu.

ME

On the 11th inst., by Rev. J. A. Melia,
Thome J. Vandershee, of near Bloonts•
burg, and Loretta ;;Ittuplesp, of Blooms-
burg.

On the evening of the same flay. he tb'
saute, J. 1). Hall and Elit4beth A.
all of Lime Ridge.

On the 16111 inst.. by the tame. Gideon
Heist and Elizabeth Wright, all ut Blooms-
burg.

At Orangeville. on the 16th inst.. by the
Rev. N. Speer, JaoirsonRobbing, orarea
wtfini wwubi.ip. and 2'it. bantantha Alice,
of Townsend, Canada West.

On the 4th inst.. at the Lutheran Parson-
age, by the Rev. W. B. Fos, Mr. Nathan
Hpado and .Miss Maggie Rittenhouse. both
of He •Lettmville, Luzern° c muty, l'a.

On rho 11th imam tlio p•ame ;Ace, by dm
mime, Mr. W. 11. Payne. of Slocum. and
Mi-s Mary J. Moyer, of Doraneo. both
Luzurne county. Pa.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Lr.Gis Tin.%

SION. GEORGE SCOTT.
Cet4Wiera. thithotitto•a it to attatelbe• to tha

Iktooei ivy ..( CuWm/04l'oh)te. th.t he la a taa:4
date Aeet: v in mit l watt v,nmrinvo of th••
Cowies..f s'oiess.we and ,Illentoqr, guidon In the
j..ejmion of the itoolsoatitae ethseeultha ufl olatiftithe
I:wily. and least resaartfully asks the support at
hi tetrad* f. r tootate^.

Maegfir.

LSAEMBLY
(01.. HIRAM R. KLINE

01 ()rum., it a vaniild ite for A4.4r.Silit,Y, ealorvvt
In ili, d, civinn ofthe Cnuulv Convolitina.
viairii glll mert N181,1•..ty. lO•• 34 Of AUallit, 1,0i4
dolllieo Ih. •Upport of bie friendv.

lane 'XI, lett,.

Candidate for District Atto ney.
Having boon solicited to bocomo a candidate icw

Om office of thou' 't Attain. y. I Iwo. coneut,d to
allow my Liam., to bo owed 11l Mil COllrftflinfl 11
nominated and (looted 1 plmliso torten to sedans'
the duties of tb.st uftlicit to tho 11,1 of toy ability

IVEdg C. MAHLER.
Bloomsburg. July 21.

To the Democratic Voters of
Columbia County.
FELLOW DUCKS T.. —Flaying been earnestly Doak-

iced by my Democratir fronola to be -lime a candidate
Ihr the office ot I 'num y I r, after due cou -

sidcration and consultation with my friends aad cu.
Wnilcr. it ill• 11,111,00r. I have 4.nuiwilt •

/itro Omni niv mune to be itioet in connection WM,
that subject to the .I.l., seni of the Democratic
Convention. nil I pledge ulyeelf. if nominated and
eletied. to perform the duties ofthat Once to thebleat
of we ability and to the interests of thy atisena of
the County

estitre lwp., M.y 27, 1:16?
011211EN Polle

To the Democratic Voters of
Columbia County

Fegooa• Catzano.—ltortna Aeon solieitod by tnany
of my U,•mncr.tte frp`ll/1.1, I ibf.tefilf.l on.r
no a eniubdain for the union of minty Commuosiouot
oubJort to the decision of Mu neat Boutocrattc County
Convention

WM. GRlvat QUICK
MoutonsTownship. May. :7 le6o.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
COujngal Love,

ANIO THE 11APPINE*3 OF TRUE MARRIAGE
ls►ws FOR him on the EI ,OTS. Abuses and

Oise0000 which destroy the Manly rowers sod create
impediments to marriage, with WIN matins Of relief
Ben* In aealod letter ansielope lass of ebrore. Ad•
dress HOWARD AthiIXIATIION. Bos

Pm (July

THErorguniseJAGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
of enneylvania, min MA aa a

Illcluntitic School. given enurses of iniarnctlon rn
General eLleace, Agriculture, aletilanical and Civil
Eaainerring. and ginglleli and i'lasoiLal Literature,
Thy riser 111101lizilia July lJtb, and 1:04111 DOCUial,
be, MTh. 1,41.

Fur pafticUlara apply to
JAS. V. NNE. Vies 'reel

Agricaltural Col lcsu. Melts 170« P*July 41.

TEACHERS WANTED
FIVE MALE AND TWO FEMALE TEACHERS

Fur the public school.. of Conynnhani township. Es-
amtbation to tit held at Centralia, us Thurods,. M.
gust I3tb, IPOO, common-lug at IP tisrotit.

By order or the Uoard.
C U. MURPHY. MUNI Ocettary.

July P. 1.6411-3t.
_ -

OM the CubanAtlas.
Communicated.

Just before going to press, the kikairusg
•was handed us lig publication:

ChTAWIXI.4. July IS, `llO.
Ceriumrot.tuestart —I d , lineage led columns

of you,pore', to ,outr.,dict a report now beteg cirt.u.
le*.ed that In the event oil my helot elected a Mets•
her of the Lepel tele fell, I would oppose Ike
re•election of Mr Iluckelew to the N. donate. The
lone end unerokett ft seadebtp existing between Mt.
lluckelew rod tuysell le suthrd ut to etuntp due rr•
port SI We.. I would net aceept the stoodnettem KI
cowl not 'iv kl the -3,110101 i1L614 lit, eu

(71114 t litly livierve“
RellptelhAr.tc IFI. •-


